Follow these instructions for each geoscenario you visit:

1. On the Geoscenario Presentation Notes notebook sheet:
   - Write the name of the geoscenario;
   - Write the name of the geoscenario;
   - On the Geoscenario Presentation Notes notebook sheet, follow these instructions for each geoscenario you visit.

2. Choose two of the following questions to ask the experts. Record on the Geoscenario Presentation Notes:
   - What are interesting or important geologic features in this region?
   - What geological processes formed this region?
   - What can you say about the future of this region?
   - How does the geology of this place affect people?
   - How does the geology of this place affect the environment?
   - How does the geology of this place affect the environment?

3. Create your own question for each geoscenario. Write the question on the Geoscenario Presentation Notes.

4. Listen to the team’s presentation. Ask your questions and record answers on the Geoscenario Presentation Notes. Record additional notes on a labeled page in your notebook.

5. After each team’s presentation, answer the last question on the Geoscenario Presentation Notes: How is this location similar to or different from your group’s site?